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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
All for One, One for All: 
Argentine Navy Operations 
during the 
Falklands/Malvinas War 
By Dr. Jorge Boveda · 2021 

All for One, One for All provides a 

contemporary perspective of the 

baptism of fire of one of the oldest, most resourceful and 

well-trained war fighting institutions in Latin America: 

the Argentine Navy. It offers a rare insight into the 

relationship between institutional culture and modern 

warfare, with specific reference to the 

Falklands/Malvinas War of 1982, and is a case study of 

how a very modest navy with very few naval platforms 

engaged in a limited war against a major naval power 

and nevertheless was able to make its mark. 

________________________________________ 
 

Against the Tide Imperial: 
The Struggle for Ceylon 
By James Young · 2020 
 

July 1943. When the United Kingdom 

was torn asunder under a hail of 

German firebombs and nerve gas, the 

distant outpost of Ceylon was an 

afterthought for both Allies and Axis. 

Now, one year after King George VI's death, the small 

island off-of India becomes center stage for a titanic 

confrontation. Against the Tide Imperial is the third 

novel of the Usurper's War series. As Allied and Axis 

warriors are faced with a completely different war than 

the one planned for decades, their actions will chart a 

new course for the Greatest Generation. 

________________________________________ 
 
 

Beyond the Sea: An Event 
Group Thriller 
By David Lynn Golemon · 2017 

 
The Soviet battle cruiser Simbirsk, 

which launched in June 1940 and was 

reported sunk in 1944 with the loss of 

all hands, is still sailing the open sea... 

 

Genres: Science Fiction, Thriller, Adventure fiction, 

War story 
 

 
The Captain Class Frigates in 
the Second World War 
By Donald Collingwood · 1999/2020 
 

The Battle of the Atlantic was Winston 

Churchill's greatest of concern during the 

Second World War. By 1943 new tactics 

and technology, developed out of bitter 

experience, combined with the effect of long range 

maritime patrol aircraft were beginning to tip the balance 

in the Allies' favour. ...   

________________________________________ 

 
Crash Boat: Rescue and Peril 
in the Pacific During World 
War II  
By Earl McCandlish & George D. 
Jepson · 2021 
 

This is the compelling story of an 

American crash boat crewed by 

unknown heroes during World War II in the South 

Pacific, whose dramatic rescues of downed pilots and 

clandestine missions off Japanese-held islands were 

done at great peril ... 
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Crisis at the Chesapeake: The 
Royal Navy and the Struggle 
for America 1775-1783 
By Quintin Barry · 2021 

By the end of 1780, the war for 

American independence appeared to be 

approaching a stalemate. After five 

years of war, Washington’s armies remained in the field. 

Once France, and then Spain, joined the war, Lord 

Sandwich as First Lord of the Admiralty was faced with 

a constant struggle to balance the forces needed at home 

and overseas, while facing constant hostile pressure from 

the opposition. 

_______________________________ 

Dead Man Launch 
By John Gobbell · 2017 
 

"John J. Gobbell is the John Le Carré 

of Naval thrillers." --John Lehman, 

Former Secretary of the Navy. The 

year is 1968, and global upheaval is the 

norm… 

 

Genres: Thriller, War story, Spy fiction, Nautical fiction 

________________________________ 
 

First to Go: The History of the 
USMC Combat 
Correspondents Association 
By Jack T. Paxton · 2018 
 

The Marine Corps Combat 

Correspondents trace their history to 

the pioneering work started by 

Brigadier Gen. Robert L. Denig, Sr., 

who began Denig's Demons in WWII. Never forgetting 

that they were riflemen first and writers, photographers, 

et al, second, the CCs have gone from the highly trained 

professional newsmen of the 1940s to the dedicated 

trained specialists that followed.  

________________________________________ 
 

From Scapa to Jutland: The 
Story of HMS Caroline ... 
By John Allison · 2019 

 
Amid the twists and turns of her 

survival to this day, the story of the 

light cruiser HMS Caroline spans a 

century and more. This book focuses 

on the role she played as part of the Grand Fleet in time 

of war. ...   

________________________________________ 
 

The Glorious First of June 
By Mark Lardas & Edouard 
Groult· 2019 
 
Illustrated throughout with stunning 

full-color artwork, this is the full 

story of the only fleet action during 

the Age of Fighting Sail fought in the 

open ocean, hundreds of miles from shore. Taking place 

over the course of a month, the inevitable battle was to 

be a close-run affair, with both sides claiming victory. 

To the French, it was le Bataille du 13 prairial, a notable 

day in their new, scientific Revolutionary calendar. For 

the British, it was the Glorious First of June. 

____________________________________ 

 
German Battleship 
Helgoland: Detailed in the 
Original Builders' Plans  
By Aidan Dodson · 2019 
 

This book is the latest in a series 

based entirely on original draughts 

which depict famous warships in an 

unprecedented degree of detail. Using the latest scanning 

technology to make digital copies of the highest quality 

it reproduces complete sets in full color with many 

close-ups and enlargements that make every aspect clear 

and comprehensible. The result is a novel form of 

anatomy that will be a revelation to any warship 

enthusiast… 

________________________________________ 

 
Guidelines for the Leader 
and the Commander 
By Gen. Bruce C. Clark 
· 1963/2021 
 
Written by the Army’s premier trainer 

of the twentieth century, this is a 

wide-ranging collection of principles 

and maxims to guide the building, 

training, and leading of any organization, with a focus 

on the individuals who make up that organization. 

Clarke intended the book to enlighten and instruct 

leaders, and those who aspire to leadership, in every 

profession and every walk of life. Thoughtful as well as 

concrete, pithy and often conversational, Clarke’s book 

resonates today. 

________________________________________ 

https://www.google.com/search?q=from+scapa+to+jutland&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS894US894&sxsrf=ALeKk003qQnOmmOJbfTz8gWP20dhpJBh4g:1591193528505&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=7dnTFBj-5KnDmM%253A%252C8JJbvi4H9ztzEM%252C%252Fg%252F11gl1zdns4&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kS-047Nk41Pue8qS5VuXzzJTvLyOQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix8qPo6eXpAhXwkOAKHV7bD9gQ_B16BAgSEBA#imgrc=7dnTFBj-5KnDmM:
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Homecomings 
By Laura Bogan · 2019 

 
The U.S. Navy Flight 

Demonstration Squadron, better 

known as the Blue Angel, is one 

of the most iconic and respected 

aerobatics teams in the world. For years, photographer 

Laura Bogan has been chronicling the Blues as they 

return to Pensacola, the team's beautiful seaside home on 

Florida's Gulf Coast.  

________________________________________ 

 
Hunter in the Stream: A Riley 
Fitzhugh Novel 
By Terry Mort · 2021 
 

Riley Fitzhugh goes through officer 

training and is assigned to PC 475, a 

new anti-U-boat vessel stationed in 

Key West. The 475 is nicknamed 

Nameless by her crew because patrol craft vessels were 

only given numbers… 

________________________________________ 
 

The Indestructible Man: 
The Incredible True Story 
of the Legendary Sailor 
the Japanese Couldn’t Kill 
By Don Keith & David Rocco 
· 2021 
 
Dixie Kiefer’s reputation for 

durability began at the U.S. Naval 

Academy, where he broke an 

ankle and shattered a kneecap 

while playing football. After anti-

submarine duty in World War I, he became a pioneer of 

naval aviation and had an elbow shattered by a plane that 

buzzed him as a joke. Kiefer’s first World War II 

assignment was executive officer of the 

carrier Yorktown. He earned the Distinguished Service 

Medal at the Coral Sea and the Navy Cross at Midway, 

where—as his ship was sinking—he suffered severe 

burns to his hands and a compound fracture of his foot. 

After recuperating, Kiefer took command of 

the Ticonderoga. In January 1945, Japanese kamikazes 

struck the carrier, killing and wounding hundreds. Kiefer 

broke his arm and was struck by more than sixty pieces 

of shrapnel—but remained on the bridge for twelve 

hours, earning the Silver Star. Victim of ten wounds in 

two wars, veteran of some of the U.S. Navy’s most 

celebrated carriers and battles, a naval aviation pioneer, 

Dixie Kiefer died in a stateside plane crash two months 

after the war ended. 
 

 
Lions of the Sky 
By Francesco Chierici · ???  
 
In the world of fighter pilots, the 

most alpha of the alpha, 

competition is everything and the 

stakes are impossibly high. A Top 

Gun for the new millennium, 

LIONS OF THE SKY propels us 

into a realm in which friendship, 

loyalty, and skill are tested, battles 

won and lost in an instant, and lives irrevocably changed 

in the time it takes to plug in your afterburners. 

 

Genres: Thriller, Adventure fiction, War story 

__________________________________________ 

 
The Medal with a Heart 
By Karen Kulinski & Karen 
Gruntman · 2018 
 

Every medal tells a story of 

bravery, hard work, great 

achievement. But few people 

know how one of America's greatest military awards, 

The Purple Heart, came to be. The Medal With A Heart 

tells this story, and it begins in 1782 with George 

Washington and the Revolutionary War.  

_____________________________________ 

 
The Making of Paris: The 
Story of How Paris Evolved 
from a Fishing Village into 
the World’s Most Beautiful 
City 
By Russell Kelley · 2021 
 

The Making of Paris is the story of 

how Paris evolved from a small 

fishing village on an island in the middle of the Seine 

River into the City of Light. 

______________________________________ 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+medal+with+a+heart&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS894US894&sxsrf=ALeKk010tT4hcubPF5dCEPPEMSFJ0ClJVQ:1591194323835&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=69LXgsSMGv3jIM%253A%252CITnyFPIrXqZ-oM%252C%252Fg%252F11gnsnm6sm&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQLljQAs3kqRQsDu7OzlWsGrzVnPw&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiB6cLj7OXpAhXEdN8KHcELA3kQ_B16BAgTEBA#imgrc=69LXgsSMGv3jIM:
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The Medic: A World War II 
Story of Imprisonment, 
Hope, and Survival 
By Claire E. Swedberg · 2021 
 
Henry Chamberlain was one of the 

longest-term prisoners of war in 

World War II. Taken prisoner in the 

American surrender at Bataan in 

April 1942, he remained in Japanese 

captivity until September 1945. During three and a half 

years of imprisonment, as a medic he was a unique and 

unfortunate witness to the horrors and terrors the 

Japanese inflicted on their prisoners during the Bataan 

Death March and at the notorious Cabanatuan prison 

camp, where for two years he tended to the sick and 

wounded, all too often without medicine. In October 

1944 the Japanese put Chamberlain on a “hell ship” to 

forced labor in sugar cane fields in Formosa (now 

Taiwan) and again, in January 1945, to a Mitsubishi lead 

and zinc mine in Japan. U.S. military forces reached the 

camp in September 1945, liberating Chamberlain and his 

fellow soldiers. 

_____________________________________ 

 
The Nugget 
By P. T. Deutermann · 2019 

 
A novice naval aviator grows into a 

hero in this gripping and authentic 

World War II adventure by master 

storyteller ...   

 
Genres: Thriller, Historical Fiction, 

Adventure fiction, War story 

________________________________________ 

 
Opening the Great Depths: 
The Bathyscaph Trieste and 
Pioneers of Underwater 
Exploration 
By Norman Polmar & Lee J. 
Mathers · 2021 
 
While both France and the United 

States employed the bathyscaph as a 

tool for scientific investigation of 

the deepest ocean depths, the U.S. Navy developed and 

employed the Trieste for military missions as well. From 

its earliest years, participants in the Trieste program 

realized that they were making history, blazing a trail 

into previously unexplored and unexploited depths, 

developing new capabilities and opening a new frontier.  

________________________________________ 

 
The German Armoured 
Cruiser SMS Blücher 
By Marsden Samuel · 2018 
 

The SMS Blücher was the last 

armored cruiser built by the German 

Empire. She was constructed to 

counter the new armored cruisers 

rumored as being built by the 

British.  
 

 
Royal Naval Submarines 
1901 to 2008 
By Maurice Cocker · 2020 
 

This is a must-buy for the Royal 

Navy and Submarine enthusiast, 

being a complete directory of RN 

submarines from the outset to the 

present day. There is a wealth of 

detail on each class.  

________________________________________ 

 
Saipan 1944: The Most 
Decisive Battle of the 
Pacific War (Images of 
War) 
By John Grehan & Alexander 
Nicoll · 2021 
 
As well as placing the Americans 

within striking distance of Tokyo, 

the capture of Saipan also opened 

the way for General MacArthur to mount his invasion of 

the Philippines and resulted in the resignation of the 

Japanese Prime Minister Tojo. One Japanese admiral 

admitted that ‘Our war was lost with the loss of Saipan’. 

This is a highly illustrated story of what US General 

Holland Smith called ‘the decisive battle of the Pacific 

offensive’. It was, he added, the offensive that ‘opened 

the way to the Japanese home islands’. 

_______________________________________ 

https://www.google.com/search?q=royal+navy+submarines+1901+to+2008&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS894US894&sxsrf=ALeKk02X9wK2j3DLCCp1-37Q-OA6bhjdhw:1612029748799&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=fE9_8AKAbmxuUM%252CY_kQCwTUrlXYcM%252C%252Fg%252F11kxgsh86y&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQczLUDE4hbCGY69hD7CmRf1BBg9A&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiu76zknsTuAhURMlkFHW09Ck8Q_B16BAgZEAI#imgrc=fE9_8AKAbmxuUM
https://www.google.com/search?q=The+German+Armoured+Cruiser+SMS+Bl%C3%BCcher&sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS894US894&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4iJFb4OWPe8JSMxgnrTl5jXEiIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZAeFxuUpcIlKMWrn65vaJiWZFReUJaep8Egxc-FKqQUbOS-69K0c2yOggxAEHUs1EFKU0mYiyMksSI_Lz-3EizMwPDBXkmIi92z2Cc_OTFHsN2TweHiv_f2SpycQLmEo58f22sxNO1bcYiNhYNRgIFnEatGSEaqgntqUW5inoJjUW5-aVFqioJzUWlmcWqRQrBvsIJTzuE9yRmpRQBx5vTD0wAAAA&biw=1396&bih=612&sxsrf=ALeKk03SAmEa6p6wW7_RncHDYh_pFcr2Dw:1592499577588&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=wEXHFs_7j-xGRM%253A%252CqApOxcOecJVUxM%252C%252Fg%252F11fb2wpvgn&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQvIwYbkvatBOB4JHyp7cQw3Pscmw&ved=2ahUKEwi32YGd64vqAhWGj3IEHXxQDL8Q_B16BAgTEBA#imgrc=wEXHFs_7j-xGRM:
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Soldier Parrott: The 
Incredible Story of 
America's First 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor Recipient 
By J. North Conway· 2021 
 
Soldier Parrot brings a new level of 

research and personal grit to Civil 

War history with this riveting 

account of how Jacob Parrott, an 18-year-old, illiterate 

orphan from Ohio became the first soldier to be awarded 

the Congressional Medal of Honor. 

Parrott, a private in the Union Army, volunteered in 

1862 for a secret mission behind Confederate lines to 

steal a train, tear up railroad tracks, burn bridges, and cut 

telegraph lines. The mission failed. Parrott and his 

companions were captured. Several were hung as spies 

and Parrott spent nearly two years in a Confederate 

prison. 

___________________________________ 

Splinter on the Tide 
Phillip Parotti · 2021 
 
Having survived the sinking of his 

first ship, Ensign Ash Miller USNR 

is promoted and assigned to 

command one of the sleek new 

additions to “the splinter fleet,” a 

110-foot wooden submarine chaser 

armed with only understrength guns 

and depth charges. His task is to bring the ship swiftly 

into commission, weld his untried crew into an efficient 

fighting unit, and take his vessel to sea in order to 

protect the defenseless Allied merchant vessels which 

are being maliciously and increasingly sunk by German 

U-Boats, often within sight of the coast. 

 

Ash rises to the deadly challenge he faces, brings his 

crew of three officers and 27 men to peak performance, 

and meets the threats he faces with understated courage 

and determination, rescuing stricken seamen, destroying 

Nazi mines, fighting U-Boats, and developing both the 

tactical sense and command authority that will be the 

foundation upon which America's citizen sailors 

eventually win the war. During rare breaks in operations, 

Ash cherishes a developing relationship with the spirited 

Claire Morris who embodies the peaceful ideal for which 

he has been fighting. 

____________________________________ 

 

Three War Marine Hero: 
General Raymond G. Davis 
By Richard Camp · 2020 
 

This is the old man’s third war!”—

Dick Camp, introduction to book A 

native of Georgia, Raymond Davis 

joined the Marine Corps after 

university and would go on to serve 

in three wars and be decorated for 

gallantry several times ... 

________________________________________ 

 
The Trafalgar Chronicle: 
Dedicated to Naval 
History in the Nelson Era: 
New Series 5 
By John A. Rodgaard, Judith 
Pearson, & Sean Heuvel · 2020 
 
The Trafalgar Chronicle is a prime 

source of information as well as 

the publication of choice for new 

research about the Georgian Navy, sometimes also 

loosely referred to as 'Nelson's Navy', though its scope 

reaches out to include all the sailing navies of the period.  

________________________________________ 

 
U.S. Aircraft Carriers 1939-
45 
Ingo Bauernfeind · 2021 
 
This extensively illustrated volume 

tells the dramatic yet successful 

story of US aircraft carriers in 

World War II by class, ranging 

from early pre-war designs to 

escort carriers built from destroyer hulls, to the gigantic 

fleet carriers serving as the predecessors of modern-day 

super carriers. 
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Valor and Courage: The 
Story of the USS Block 
Island Escort Carriers in 
World War II 
By Benjamin J. Hruska · 2021 
 
In Valor and Courage: The Story 

of the USS Block Island Escort 

Carriers in World War II 

Benjamin Hruska explores the 

history and commemoration of the 

USS Block Island—or, more properly, the Block Islands, 

as two escort carriers bore that name during WWII. The 

first, CVE 21, bears the distinction of having been the 

only American aircraft carrier sunk in the Atlantic 

Theatre after being torpedoed by a German U-boat off 

the coast of North Africa. 

________________________________________ 
 

The Coronado 
Conspiracy (Rick Holden 
Thrillers Book 1) [EBOOK] 

By George Galdorisi · 
1998/2017 

 
Off the shore of Costa Rica, the 

Navy command ship 

USS Coronado launches an all-

out assault against one of the 

most powerful drug lords in 

Central America. The strike 

force is in position; the Blackhawks are armed and 

airborne, and the high-tech fist of the U.S. military is 

poised to come down like a sledgehammer. Everything 

is going according to plan until the quiet jungle erupts in 

a chaos of blood, shrapnel, and fire. 

When CIA Operative Rick Holden and Naval 

Intelligence Officer Laura Peters begin investigating the 

circumstances of the ambush, they uncover something 

much more sinister than a failed military operation. 

There's a conspiracy at the very heart of the American 

government. 

And bringing down the President of the United States is 

only the first step... 

__ ____________ ________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Duty and Honor 
(Rick Holden Thrillers 
Book 2) [EBOOK] 

By George 
Galdorisi · 2000/2018 

 
A vicious terrorist attack leaves 

nearly seventy U.S. sailors dead, 

and the entire United States Navy 

looking for answers. 

In the volatile waters of the 

Arabian Gulf, the USS Carl Vinson Strike Group - under 

the command of Admiral Heater Robinson - stands ready 

to unleash the full fury of a nuclear aircraft carrier 

against America's enemies. When it becomes clear that 

the government has no intention of punishing the 

murderers, Robinson decides to take justice into his own 

hands, no matter what the cost. 

As a storm of terror descends upon the United States, 

CIA operative and U.S. Navy SEAL Rick Holden faces 

a moral dilemma of his own. The military elite in 

Washington have chosen Holden to halt the cycle of 

madness. 

His orders: assassinate the strike group's commander, 

Admiral Heater Robinson. 

 

_______________________________________ 


